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French Continue Successful
wrnn.. lGen' Greener’s Appointment Pro-

HASTILY FROM 1 ba"yM«“a,ockis

lghting North of Somme
.1«

FLAMESALLIES BATTLE WITH THE CANADIANS AT THE FRONT

■mmm i FRENCH PRESS 
ON IN BUTTLE

Quantity of Hay, Fowls and 
~ Machinery Burned, and 

No Insurance.
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Cornwall, Nov. €.—The 

Of Jacob StMUsr, almost 
of the town, were completely destroyed 
by Are this morning, together with

harness, derricks and other hoisting 
a large quantity of 

«ÉBh. were fighting a 
end of the town at the 
Mfflfcr fire had gained 
idway before the bri- 
lec ioene. Mr. Miller’s 
fly $8000. with no in-

Londop. Nov. 8.—A Berlin despatch 
forwarded by way of Copenhagen says 

i The Berlin Post announce* that Qen. 
I Oroener, who, according to a recent re- 
? Port, was to become head of the depart-1 

ment of munition will be made dictator 
of economice with absolute power to atoai 
w“h exports and imports and to have 
control of the appointment of aU offi-i 
dais connected with food question. Ac
cording to The Post. Adolph Von Batocki, 
President of the food regulation board 
probably will be placed under Qen. 
Oroener, unless, “as expected," he pre
fers to retire.

large barns 
in the heartt , ' v;""4

AMONG TREES'

m- apparatus, aEF«kVon Mackensen Fires Village 
Before Withdrawing South 

Before Allies.

ft ;Wind Blows at Velocity of 
Eighty Miles-Per 

Hour.

Allies Gain More German 
Positions in St. Pierre 

Vaast Wood.

:
itime and the 

considerable 1 
gade reached 
loss will be d 
surance.

-e—.i STOP JIUL ADVANCE I '■GUNS FIRE WILDLY

Bombardment of, Hundred 
Gentian Batteries Escapes 

Aerial Control.

BOMB WAY ONWARD

Gallic Infantry Does Great 
Execution With Grenades 

in Somme Action.

BOTHITALIANS SECURE 
CAPTURED LINES

v (È

Roumanians Cease Pursuit 
, When Teuton Reinforce

ments Arrive.
AT ê

:' ■I *>;;
m :

Wilson to Cast Vote in Prince
ton and Hu^ies in New 

York.

....
Straighten Out New Front Be

tween Gorizia and Sea 
by Assaults.

POE ATTACKS LESSEN

fesaial «able to The Toronto World, 
tomton.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Nov. 6.—In the fighting 

north of the Somme. Which was con
tinued chiefly by the French today, 
the Germans were ousted from more 
positions in the northern part of St. 
Pierre Vaast Wood and 600 of the:p 
*nll as prisoners into the hands of the 
French, f .

The Germans started an attempt 
some time last night to recover the 
ground which they had Just lost. They 
launched furious counter-attacks, and 
regained, a portion of the high ground 
ftbout the Butte de Warlencourt that 
had been .taken by the British. BÙC

Bo*l,f*. vhere the’ British 
rtght had advanced, the gains were 
secured by consolidation. ThU Was 
completed today. The Germans heav- 

r, ■ , , .*■■ ! ■ ■ . • , ‘«y bombarded the Brit front k.
«V ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. frwfc equipment since the last clash tween the Ancre ana the Homme ♦««.." 

cable t. Tbe Toro-*. World. with the enemy a-d are prepared to according to the drourJh Ma ft™1’
London. Nov. fc-The Boumanlana launch * wide offensive .movement to toe Haig. ^h of Sir Doug-

and Russians in the, DeferadJa have* wreto back the hinds of upper Do- The French continued their pressure 
uck back at Von Mac-* brudja. Striking along the Danube 5* grenade attacks in the St nerre 
ry ari cavalry detach-, they are apparently timing first to as tire.

: the recapture Cemavoda and shatter the mans had lest t>le Uel *

c The general situation on the Tran- S.v^f‘J^lich ttle French made progress 
6yIranian front shows little change, ?»”?h!tlU I?^ln «ome^und

South of Predeal and the Red Tower of this wood. southwesterly portion 

Pass the invading troops are still In the Village of Sailiv 
pressing forward irtowly, in the face French had 
of stubborn resistance. Today von 
Falkenhayns forces eeled Laomu 
height, southwest of Predeal, and ad
vanced slightly in the neighborhood 
Of Ilacovttza. in the Alt Valley, where 
Bucharest reports, the continuance of 
forest fighting. In the latter region 
the Germanic troops are still clinging 
desperately to the position twelve 
miles within the frontier which they 
won in their btjg ‘ assault of t;n days 
ago. • ■1. v

BY'ASH MEAD BARTLETT.
With the French Army on the 

Somme Front, Sunday, Nov. 6, via 
Chantilly, Nov. 6.—The battle today 
in. the district between Sallly-Saim- 
sel and St Pierre Wood, was fought 
without the assistance of aeroplanes.

The wind, blowing 86 miles an hour, 
prevented the planes from ascending, 
and consequently the artillery fire 
from 100 German batteries, as well as 
from the French and British, was un
controlled aerially. Every inch of the 
battleground was a danger spot and 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press and other correspondents were 
compelled to take shelter in a dugcut.

When the French infantry attacked 
a powerfully defended series of 
trenches with trench mortars and 
grenades they found a strong garri
son, which in one portion surrendered 
in a body, with their officers, more 

feting out as than 60C running at a racing pace into 
. JT tn **»* French lines, and for two miles

011 fie as to ftTid ^ half to the rear, accompanied 
straighten their line. Fifty prisoners by only half a dozen French guards, 
were taken in these operations. It was a strange sight when they r.m

The Kalians are now proceeding ihe *rauntIet «* the German barrage 
Wtth toe seise <xf Castagnievisza, which 8V Pierre V.-iast Wood is -more than Tt-hnr «-
the Austrians had strongly fortified two kilometres square, with many po-

- ssss A tâ
ments of resistance. ThU place is the French. But French infantry 
being violently bombarded toy the -at- finally rushed the place and held it 
tadkers, and, it is expected that it Will C°D'
be stormed by bombing squads to a 
short time.

The Austrians have been launching 
fewer counter-attacks than 
first two days of the offensive on 
count of the severe punishment which 
has been given them. At one place 
described as In the direction of Luka- 
tic the fighting got to close quarters, 
and the Italians drove back the foe 
with the bayonet.

Art other points on the front the 
artillery of the enemy was very active.

The Italians report that they have 
observed an 1 intense movement on the 
railway between Trieste and Opicina.
Its nature has not been described.

The Austrians, who have not admit
ted the Italian success, but who rather 
bave reported the action as if the 
Austrians were winning, claim tonight 
that in the coastal region, the attack
ing activity of the Italians had dimin
ished considerably.. They make the 
assertion that the Italian losses during 
the last days of the battle were ex
ceedingly heavy and proportionate to 
the massed employment of the Italian 
infantry.

Nov. 8.—The feature of the 
news ftom Roumanie today was the 

announcement of the retreat 
of Von Mackensen in the Dotorudja be
fore the strong pressure of the allies 
and much speculation exists as to 
the exact nature of the allied action 
that caused the kaiser’s trusted field 
marshal to decide on a retrograde. No 
news has been received of any big 
battle beyond the ordinary reports of 

1. activity toy scouts Issued from Rus
sian sources.

■i

Efe- m

Two soldiers from Canada assist in farm work while resting behind the
firing line.

PROHIBITION CONTESTS

“Dry” Issue 
Keen Infer

m.

Ally Lays Seige to Fortified 
Village of Castag- 

nievizza.

iix States — 
l Women's ALUES TO JOIN BATTLE 

WITH MACKENSEN SOONV«e. !

Special Cable ta
London, Nov. 6.—The Italians are 

firmly established on the new line 
which they have captured on the front 
between a point east of Gorizia and 
the sea, and they are engaged in com
pleting the consolidation of their posi
tions. Here and there along their line 
they attacked points jn

New York, Nov. 6,—On the eve of 
the presidential election general con
fidence in the Result of the balloting 
tomorrow was Expressed in the camps 
of the rival Ffcpubtican and Demo
cratic forces. 1 Tonight the standard 
bearers of the leading parties remain
ed quietly At their homes. President 
Woodrow Wilton at Shadow Lawn 
and Charles E. fHnghes at his hotel in

Toronto World.
Bucharest announces today that ad

vanced Roumanian detachments have 
won several successes in sharp clashes 
with the enemy. Before retiring Von 
Mackensen txmered to be set on fire 

|,t the Villages of Daenl. CerHtzi, Roe- 
, man and Gaider. This is the first in

timation of the retreat.
Concerning the operations in the salients safl 

Dotorudja, the Russians report that; 
cavalry and advanced infantry de
tachments of the ailles engaged to 
successful encounters.

The chief new features of the opera- 
SfOne *n the 'Ttanflylvanlan front corff-' '
ÏHse the aarlval of hostile reinforce- 
nents in the Jiul Valley, and the 
lalting of t$e Roumanian pursuit and 
;he fact that after stubborn bottles 
.he Roumanians-fighting in the direc- 

& tkm of Prede&l were compelled to fall 
back southward a little distance.

P ' 'Hie situation in general on the 
K Transylvanian front is unchanged. All 
s| along the Danube the frtlllery firing 
i; has become lively.
-if : The Germane claim that they made 

more progress in the Alt Valley and 
\ . that southwest of Predeal they cap

tured Laonu height, and that in the 
' fighting on the southern Transylvan

ian front the Germans took more than 
460 prisoners.

The Austrians say that their moni
tors landed detachments on Dlnue Is
land1 in the Danube, and captured two 
Roumanian cannon and four ammuni
tion oars.

Big Forces of Russians and Roumanians1 Pursue 
Retreating Foe Southward in

■
E

Dobrudja.

l Surrounded , 
hers at Me

Immediate mem-the oandidi^sii^*1 kaA ^ 

election returns ™1!
mt nts drove south,
Danube today ahd 1 
back alqng the whole western flank of 
the front. Von Mackensen’» troop#, 
under the strong pressdrs of the ad
vancing columns, were compelled to 
abandon four villages north of Hir- 
sova. These positions—IJaeni, Garltci, 
Bosnian and Gaddar—were set on fire 
by the retreating Bui gags and Ger
mans, and were -almost consumed by 
the flames whdto the entente troops 
reached them;

ITAf lAfil ciIMSADtaicÂv The reorganized forces of the Run-
11AL1AN SUBMARINES «ans and Roumanians are tonight

FIRE ON BIG WARSHIP less than 12 miles north of Hirsova..
I tho nearly 40 miles from the Cerna-1

i# along 
the invaderat their hpmee. Tomorrow Mr. Wil

son will go t3, Princeton to vote, while 
Mr. Hughes will cast his ballot in New 
York City.

Officials t» be elected follow :
President and vice-president; 33 

TI. 8. senators; 485 ’members of the 
house of representatives; 35 governors; 
legislatures and other minor state of
fices.

A number of states Will vote on cer
tain amendments, chiefly of . local In
terest.

S* *‘V '•« A result of their des-
S£**e. «truKKles of the night before 
S? «‘««°» was tittle changed todSt

No Change at Verdun
The situation before ,

continued unchanged TiXerd?n a *° 
to report wn« thf ««ntlî® °nIy ovent 
artillery stru--le in fhi oî ua

vSS.’ & ’Sr"1. “ï«t> In tb. 1

saSe
re*lon- This move was 

toriig’ht says:
“North of the Somme we continu «ri

ttT. . *-9**#« Heavy. i
R is conflraied that the enemy in

t^k.C°tari SU? Vl°,ent eouZr-at?

tne at. Pierre Vaast Wood suffered 
very heavy losses 1
been only® aIeLrti"lel^0tst™*g*e®whtoh

Douaumont-Vaug-

“In t,he Vosges a sudden attack on 
??*„ of£Hr,eme’1 posts to the Fecbt 
Xall2L ^-llef °n tJ'e remainder of 
the front calm prevailed.

^rm,y:v 4-long the whole 
front (Macedonia) there is nothin» to 
report except intermittent artillery 
duels and petrol encounters; British 
aeroplanes have dro 
bombs on Bogdantze 
northeast of Doiran).’’

The British war office communica
tion Issued this evening says:

“Our' front between the Ancre and 
the Somme woe heavily shelled today 
especially in the neighborhood of Les 
Boeufs and Le Bars. On our right we 
continued the consolidation of the 
ground occupied yesterday. Our artil
lery and trench mortars successfully 
bombarded hostile trenches south of 
Armentieres.

“Yesterday to spite of the gale our 
aircraft did useful work observing for 
the artillery. One machine was in 
the air more than three hours-’’

ADMIRALTY REPUS 
TO BERLIN CHARGE

é/on the
ac-

Six states, Idaho, Michigan. 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 4).

No Orders That Survivors of 
German Subs Need 

Not Be Rescued.

m

Bold Exploit in Austria’s Great j v°da iaiiroad. 

Naval Post of Pola Reported. It the Jiul, Valley," on the western' 
nd of the front where the Rouman

ians have been pushing forward steadi
ly for two weeks, the Teuton resist
ance has stiffened. Bucharest an
nounces that the enemy has 
Enforcements that have checked tic 

advance of Ferdinand’s troops. On the 
rest of the front no gains were re
corded by either sida

Sharp Battle to Begin.
;

The main forces are quickly catch- 
Rome, Nov. 6.—Italian submarines tog up with the advance detachments,

MsMsM =~SSS
naissance under the guns of the fort- The entente troops -are believed t

t-ave received reinforcements

PRETEXT FOR PIRACY?

Such May Be German Motive 
in Making Baseless 

Accusation.

Ddke of Devonshire’s Arrival
Deferred) for Some Weeks received

Ay a Staff Reporter.
\ Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—The Duke of 

- Devonshire’s household goods have ar
rived and are being unpacked at 
Rideau Hall. The new governor-gen- 

m era! will not be here for some weeks 
yet however.

(i
ress.

“Italian torpedo boats sank a large 
enemy steamer moored under the 
shelters at the defences at Durazzo 
the night of Nov.

an- -
communication :

POLISH PROBLEM 
DISTURBS BERLIN

TORPEDO STRIKES 
HUN DREADNOUGHT

London, Nov. 6.—The admiralty to
night, in a published communique, 
again denies that it ever issued orders 
thaft survivors of German subjparines 
need not be rescued. The communique 
states that the German press “is try
ing to make capital out of what they 
describe as a second Baralong case, 
possibly to order to incite American 
opinion against Great Britain, or as & 
pretext for an unrestrained subma
rine campaign.’*-

The communique cites the facts of 
the case, showing that a British auxi
liary flying a neutral flag, on Sept. 24, 
1916, approached a German submarine 
in the western channel,- engaging in 
sinking a British merchantman. When 
within range the auxiliary hoisted a 
white ensign and fired on and sank 
the submarine, and then rescued the 
crew of the merchantman from their 
boats. When this was done, she also 
rescued two of the submarine’s crew 
who had climbed into a drifting boat.

The communique claims that tho 
use of a neutral flag was justifiable, 
as shown by the German practice in 
the case of the Moewe, and in other 
instances, and says that “.nobody but 
a German could base an allegation of 
brutality on the lapse of a few min
utes between the rescue of Britishers 
and Germans."

"As described by the German admi
ralty, the submarine was engaged in 
the examination of a steamer in the 
neighborhood of the Stilly Islands, ap
parently innocent merchantman fly
ing the American flag. The steamer, 
according to, the account, ostensibly 
prepared to lower a boat, but when 
the submarine approached to within 
500 yards the supposed merchantman 
suddenly opened concealed ports and 
began filing. The submarine was 
sunk, but two of the crew reached 
the water and swam for an empty 
boat.

The German admiralty alleges that 
the steamer attempted to ram the 
boat and the Germans sprang from 
it and clung fo the wreckage for hait 
an hour, when the steamer finally 
picked them up.

Pola is the great naval port end 
arsenal of Austria at the extremity of 
toe peninsula of Istria on the Adria
tic, south of Trieste.

■* WAR SUMMARY u> %
f

Conservative Newspapers Fear 
Effect on Future Atti

tude of Russia.

British Submarine Attacks 
Big Warship Near DanishCapt. Woraley, of Nova Scotia, 

On Shackleton’s Rescue TripTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Cqaat.San Francisco. Nov. 6.—Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, Antarctic explorer, arrived 
here today whence he will take pas
sage Wednesday for Australia, on his 
way to the south Polar regions to res
cue ten men of his shipwregked expe
dition there. With Shackleton is Cap
tain Frank Worsiey of Nova Scotia, 
captain of the wrecked Polar ship En
durance.

XCEPT for "the prosecution of their advance further mto the 
northern horn of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, the French had 
little new to communicate concerning the actions north of 

the Somme yesterday. The position of this strongly organized wood 
is too close to the Bethune road to permit the attac.kers to advance 
on that highway in the direction of Bapaume until this wood has been 
reduced. The French general staff is not specific as to the amount 
of ground overrun in yesterday’s fighting, but the taking of 600 
prisoners in the disputed aréa shows that their gains were consider
able. The Germans were severely punished, the French say, when 
they counter-attacked them along the fronts of their Sunday’s ad
vance and regained a part of Sailly Village and the southwestern 
outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast Wood. This wood appears to be too 
formidably prepared for resistance by the German engineers to per- 

î mit its succumbing to assault, and so it has to be mastered by the 
slow process of hand grenade and bombing attacks. Eastward is an
other, the Vaux Wood, not so wide, but doubtless also thrown into, a 
good state of defence. This position will be among those next to 

f be attacked. Government farm is also a strong point of support for
the foe northwest of St. Pierre Vaast Wood.

*****

The British did not do much for publication beyond completing 
pife consolidation of the ground which they had won east of Les 
> iopufs in Sunday’s fighting. They were compelled under force of 
S»rman attacks to cede some ground in the neighborhood of the 
hilte de Warlencourt, won on Sunday. Sir Douglas Haig reports 

L that the German artillery heavily shelled the British battlefront be
tween the Ancre and the Somme. Fortunately they have lost their 
eyes in the loss of the command of the air, and their guns continue 
I» fire blindly, so that much ammunition is wasted. The allies have 

! «ko been handicapped by a wind attaining the velocity of eighty 
hriles an hour. This was an obstacle to aeroplane scouting on Sun
day, but British airmen went out in spite of the gale and they did

<Continuftd.cn PM# 3. Columns 1 «nd *)• .«eT.Z
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DREAMS OF VENGEANCERESJJLT IS UNKNOWN

German Squadron May Hpve 
Ventured Out Into North

,

Bismarckian Advice to Culti
vate Russia's Friendship 

is Recalled.

I
I.#

ftSea. PPWl
(eight

several
milesGerman Steamer Is Shifted

From Antwerp to Flushing
London, Nov. 7.—A Reuter despatch 

from Amsterdam say* that the German 
steamer Alto, which has been lying in 
Antwerp harbor since the outbreak of 
the war, has arrived at Flushing, with 
the purpose of continuing the voyage to 
Rotterdam tomorrow. A military guard 
has been placed aboard the Atto, which 
probably will be interned.

Berlin, Nov. îVla London—The 
newspapers discuss the Polish pro- 
plamation broadly, but with some 
reservation. The Liberal, Catholic and 
Socialist organs favor it, while thte 
Conservatives are more disposed to see 
objections. The latter, affected by 
the Bismarckian tradition that Ger
many must have a firm friend in Rus
sia, express doubt whether the present 
solution will prove, in t{ie long run, 
wise.

The Tageblatt also hails the restor
ation of the Polish kingdom with the 
proviso that 
in preventing Russia from permanent
ly indulging in dreams of vengeance. 
The difficulties of the Polish problem 
however, are apparent in all the edi
torial minds.

The papers, generally, assume that 
the kingdom necessarily will lean 
upon Germany and Austria-Hun
gary, not only for protection against 
Russia,- but because its cultural sym
pathies. have a westward, not an east
ward trend.

Some of the papers express the ex
pectation that Germany’s military 
power will be strengthehd thru a close 
alliance with Poland and also expect 
that Polish troops will be forthwith 
organized and azeiet In establishing 
Polish freedom.

Nov. 6.—An admiralty
“One of our

London,
announcement says: 
submarines operating to the North 
Sea reports that she fired torpedoes 
at a German battleship of the dread
nought type nCEurtoc Danish coast
yesterday.

“The amount of damage is un-

-

f

The vessel was hit. .

known.”
The announcement gives no inti

mation whether any 
portion of the German high seas 
fleet was in the. North Sea yester-

Lord Shaughnessy Say* Canada
Object* to Peace Prattlers -

considerable
Germany succeedCanadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Nov. 6.—Lord Shaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific, inter
viewed. said: "We have no patience with 
peace prattlers in Canada. Your chief 
concern Is to win the war. When Great 
Britain thinks the hour has come to dis
cuss peace terms, then Canada will be 
perfectly satisfied, but not till them.”

Farmer Believes Barn Fire
Was Caused by an Incendiary

day.
It was off the Danish coast that 

the main German and British fleets 
engaged in battle last May. On sev
eral occasions the German fleet has 
left its base for snort cruises in the 
North Sea. Ordinarily a dreadnought 
would not be employed merely for 
reconnoitring.

The fact that a German submar
ine was stranded off th e Jutland- 
ooast on Saturday night, and blown 
up by its crew, would indicate that 
British warships were near enough 
to make its hasty destruction de
sirable.

Belleville, Nov. 6.—At an early hour 
Sunday morning n large bam And 
some outbuildings, the property of 
John Stewart of Actliiolite, Elzevir 
Township, was destroyed by fire. A 
horse, cow and some pigs and hens 
were burned, and implements and 
hides were destroyed. Ml. Stewart is’ 
convinced the fire was incendiary In 
its origin, a** at a late hour on Satur
day " night he visited the barn tod 
everything was all right. The damage 
is estimated at $1000, one-third at 
which is covered by ineutanea#Js-" ,

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

A ‘fur-lined coat Is stylish from sea
son to season, and the first cost is little 
fore than tho price for a well-tailored 
heavy winter coat that will begin to 
show wear the first season, and pro
bably be cut of style the second rea
son. Dlneen’s are specialists in men’s 
fur and fur-lined coats. Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street, comer Temperance.
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